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SOLARIS, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. The long awaited
and much anticipated sequel to 2011 s The Sentinel Mage. The Fire Prince continues the saga of
Prince Harkeld, Innis the shapeshifter and the imperiled Seven Kingdoms. The Seven Kingdoms are
in the grip of an ancient and terrible blood curse. Thousands have died. Thousands more will die.
Only one man can end the curse. The fugitive Osgaardan prince, Harkeld, is that man--whether he
likes it or not. But the bounty on Harkeld s head is high. He has outrun his father s soldiers, but he
can t outrun the assassins who seek him--Fithians, trained in the art of killing. Even the Sentinel
mages who guide and guard him are no match for Fithian steel. Faced with the ever-present threat
of death, Harkeld must learn to use his fire magic. Or die. Meanwhile, dark plots are unfolding in
Osgaard s gold-tiled palace, snaring Princess Brigitta and those she loves. And in the eastern
kingdoms, young orphan Jaume journeys with a band of mysterious and dangerous fighters,
heading north for a purpose he does not understand.
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This is the best pdf i actually have read till now. It typically fails to charge too much. Your life period will probably be transform the instant you total
reading this publication.
-- Dr. Don Morissette V-- Dr. Don Morissette V

This publication will not be simple to get started on looking at but quite entertaining to learn. It generally fails to cost an excessive amount of. You will not
feel monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalogues are for about if you ask me).
-- Bettie Gutmann-- Bettie Gutmann
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